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Abstract 
This paper addresses two important concerns of the design of steam generators of parabolic trough power 
plants: cost minimization and component reliability. A thorough economic analysis of the heat 
exchangers of the steam generator and oil-to-salt heat exchangers of a 50 MWe parabolic trough power 
plant is presented. The heat exchanger design is realized following TEMA standards and optimized using 
a genetic algorithm. Two design strategies are compared: the minimization of the total heat transfer area 
and the minimization of the total annualized cost. It is seen that the second approach provides substantial 
savings over the lifetime of the plant.  
The economic analysis reveals a global optimum with an outlet temperature of the heat transfer fluid of 
293 ºC and an evaporator pinch point of 4.85 ºC. The best design of the steam generator consists of a 
TEMA-H shell superheater and preheater and a TEMA-F shell reheater. The best design of the oil-to-salt 
heat exchangers includes six TEMA-F shell heat exchangers in series, with a log mean temperature 
difference of 7ºC and the molten salt on the shell-side. Lastly, a TEMA-X recirculation evaporator is 
proposed with a considerably reduced wall thickness when compared to a kettle evaporator.  
Key words: Solar thermal power plant; Parabolic trough; Thermal energy storage; Steam generator; 
Heat exchanger design; Design optimization.  
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Nomenclature 
Abbreviations 
CF : capacity factor. 
CT : cold tank. 
EV : evaporator. 
FW : feed water. 
HP : high pressure.  
HTF : heat transfer fluid. 
HT : hot tank. 
LP : low pressure.  
LCOE : levelized cost of electricity (€/kWh). 
LMTD : log mean temperature difference (ºC). 
PB : power block. 
PH : preheater. 
RH : reheater. 
SF : solar field. 
SG : steam generator. 
SH : superheater. 
TAC : total annualized cost (€/year). 
TES : thermal energy storage. 
Symbols 
A : heat transfer area (m2). 
cB : baffle cut (-). 
C : cost (€). 
indexCE : Chemical Engineering Plant Cost Index (-). 
Cp : specific heat capacity (J/kg ºC). 
D : diameter (m). 
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E : energy (kWh/year). 
F : log mean temperature difference correction factor (-). 
bF : bundle heat transfer correction factor (-). 
tpF : Two phase heat transfer correction factor (-). 
cG : critical mass flux (kg/m
2 s). 
H : height (m). 
yH : annual plant operation time (h/year). 
K : resistance coefficient (-). 
L : length (m). 
bcL  : baffle spacing (m). 
coldN : number of cold starts. 
hotN : number of hot starts. 
tpN : number of tube passes (-). 
ttN : number of tubes (-). 
sN : number of shells (-). 
P : pressure (Pa). 
R  : fouling resistance (ºC m2/W). 
S : stream flow area (m2). 
SA : dome segment area (m2). 
T : temperature (ºC). 
U : global heat transfer coefficient (W/m2  ºC). 
VL : vapor load parameter (kg/s m3). 
W : weight (kg). 
turbineW : turbine power (MWe). 
b : cost of baseline heat exchanger (EUR/m2). 
1c  to 3c : cost law coefficients. 
fc : chocking correction factor (-). 
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f : cost multiplier for TEMA-type front head (-). 
g : gravity acceleration (m/s2). 
h : convective coefficient (W/ m2 ºC). 
tsl : tubesheet thickness (mm). 
m : mass flow rate (kg/s). 
p : cost multiplier for tube outside diameter, pitch and layout (-). 
pc : penalty coefficient (-).  
pp : pinch point (ºC).  
r : cost multiplier for TEMA-type rear head (-). 
st : shell thickness (m). 
v : velocity (m/s). 
x : vector of optimization variables (-). 
y : vector of feasible constraints (-).  
Greek Symbols 
D : suppression factor (-). 
G : temperature profile distortion factor (-). 
PBK : power block efficiency (-). 
tpT : tube layout (º). 
U : density (kg/m3). 
vI : viscosity correction factor (-). 
Subscripts 
d : drum. 
dc : downcomer. 
dp : driving pressure. 
fm : frictional and momentum. 
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fc : forced convection. 
hx : heat exchanger. 
invest : investment. 
nb : nucleate boiling. 
nc : natural convection. 
l : liquid phase. 
o : thermal oil.
om : operation and maintenance. 
out : outlet. 
pl : platforms. 
r : riser. 
ref : reference condition. 
s : shell. 
t : outside of tube. 
ti : inside of tube. 
tp : two phase. 
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1. Introduction
Concentrating solar power (CSP) plants have regained scientific attention recently, after 20 years of 
stagnation. This was mainly driven by government subsidies and technological advances. In addition, 
thermal storage allows CSP plants to participate in electricity markets that increase their economic 
competitiveness [1]. The majority of the commercial CSP plants constructed in Spain include a 50 MWe 
steam Rankine cycle, with a solar multiple of 2 and 7.5 hours of storage [2]. Until today, CSP plants of a 
total capacity of 4 GW have been installed worldwide (around 90% of them are based on parabolic trough 
technology). The International Energy Agency (IEA) estimates an increase of the global CSP capacity to 
1000 GW by 2050 [3]. 
The design of a heat exchanger used in energy systems is realized in two steps:a) heat transfer and 
pressure drop calculation and b) cost analysis and optimization realization. Heat transfer and pressure 
drop calculations can be found in several published works in literature. The majority of these publications 
use the Bell-Delaware method for shell side calculations [4–6]. In contrast, one of  the most utilized 
commercial software for heat exchanger design (Heat Transfer Research Inc. (HTRI) software) is based 
on the principles of the Stream Analysis method [7]. Simplified economic analyses of heat exchangers are 
published in numerous studies [8–10]. Purohit [11] proposed a thorough method to estimate the purchase 
cost of heat exchangers based on the Tubular Exchanger Manufacturers Association (TEMA) standards. 
Cost minimization of heat exchangers involves the selection of different geometric parameters (e.g., shell 
and tube diameters, tube layout and pitch, the number of tubes, baffle spacing) subject to different design 
constraints. To minimize the cost, optimization methods such as genetic algorithms (GA), particle swarm 
optimization and others can be used. Wildi-Tremblay and Gosselin [12] used a GA to minimize the total 
annual investment and operational cost of a shell and tube heat exchanger. They showed that the GA 
found the optimal design of eleven design variables 23 times faster than the time required to evaluate all 
possible combinations. Ponce et al. [13] developed a penalty function to quantify the violation level of 
heat exchanger design constraints, improving the performance of the GA. Fettaka el al. [14] performed a 
multi-objective optimization using a fast and elitist non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm (NSGA-II) 
to minimize the area and total pressure drop of heat exchangers. They also studied the impact on the 
optimal design when selected geometric parameters are used either in a discrete or continuous form. 
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Until today, several studies that estimate the size of SG and oil-to-salt heat exchangers of parabolic trough 
power plants have been published. For example, Kelly [15] analyzed the impact of the capacity of a CSP 
plant on the energy cost and presented the layout, surface areas and cost of the SG heat exchangers of a 
250 MWe CSP plant. Kelly and Kearney [16] optimized an indirect molten salt thermal energy storage 
(TES) and realized a preliminary SG sizing. They presented an SG design of counter-current heat 
exchangers and estimated the corresponding surface areas and pressure drops. The TES optimization was 
realized through the sizing of the oil-to-salt heat exchanger, because it affects the total size of the TES 
system, as well as the performance of  the turbine. Cost calculations were realized for the different parts 
of the storage system, including the oil-to-salt heat exchanger. Herrmann et al. [17] proposed a 
conventional shell-and-tube design as an economical solution for oil-to-salt heat exchangers. They 
calculated different heat exchanger sizes for various storage capacities taking into account the heat duty 
required during charging and discharging. Zaversky et al. [18] proposed an oil-to-salt heat exchanger 
design with two tube passes and two shell passes and studied its transient response. Although, some heat 
exchanger design calculations are available in this work, information about velocities, pressure drops and 
costs is missing. It is thus seen overall that detailed heat exchanger design calculations of SG and oil-to-
salt heat exchangers are still not available in literature. The present work aims to address this issue.  
This paper presents the design and the economic analysis of the SG and oil-to-salt heat exchangers of a 50 
MWe parabolic trough solar power plant. The results presented are based on the Stream Analysis method 
using Wills and Johnston version [7]. The economic analysis follows the methodology proposed by 
Purohit [11]. For the SG, different evaporator pinch points and heat transfer fluid (HTF) outlet 
temperatures are studied, bearing in mind the total operational cost. An alternative recirculation 
evaporator is modeled and compared with a kettle evaporator. Furthermore, the impact of different oil-to-
salt heat exchanger approach temperatures on the performance of the power block is analyzed under TES 
discharging conditions. The analysis is carried out taking into account the total TES cost and the 
associated cost power block efficiency penalty. The proposed designs of the SG and oil-to-salt heat 
exchangers follow TEMA standards. Lastly, a GA, following the model developed by Ponce et al. [13], is 
used to find the optimal heat exchanger design.
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2. Methodology
2.1 Calculation of heat transfer and pressure drops in the heat exchangers 
In this work, the Stream Analysis method was chosen for the shell-side calculations in the single-phase 
heat exchangers. A qualitative analysis of the Stream Analysis method is presented by Palen and Taborek 
[19]. Since, the values of many empirical parameters and correlations are confidential in the HTRI 
software, simplified correlations developed by Wills and Johnston [7] were used here to calculate the 
shell-side flow distribution.   
In the Stream Analysis method, the shell side flow is divided into six different sub-streams: the tube-to-
baffle leakage (A), the cross flow (B), the bundle-to-shell bypass (C), the shell-to-baffle leakage (E) and 
the tube-pass-partition bypass (F). The pressure drop of each stream in one baffle can be expressed as: 
2( / )
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with, jm , jS  and jK  the mass flow rate, flow area and resistance coefficient for each j  stream, 
respectively, and vI  the viscosity correction factor equal to 
0.14( / )wP P . The system of equations can be 
solved by means of an iterative process. The system converges when achieving the same pressure drop on 
the meeting points in an ideal baffle hydraulic network. The different streams have different temperature 
profiles along the heat exchanger. Thus, it is necessary to correct both the log mean temperature 
difference (LMTD) and the correction factor for LMTD ( F ), with a temperature profile distortion factor
(G ). In this way, the mean temperature difference is: 
mT F LMTDG'   (2) 
The distortion temperature profile effect can be quantified using an empirical correlation [19]. In this 
work, all designs have been realized with recommended shell-to-baffle clearances and turbulent flow 
regime. Under these conditions, G  can be considered to be close to 1. 
The heat transfer coefficient on the shell side can be estimated with an empirical correlation function of 
the Reynolds number based on cross flow stream [20]. 
The total pressure drop on the shell side can be expressed in terms of the pressure drop in the cross-flow 
zone, windows zone and the nozzles:  
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, ,( 1) ( )s cross b window b nozzle in nozzle outP P N P N P P'  '   '  '  ' (3) 
The tube side heat transfer coefficient is determined using the Gnielinski correlation [7], while the Darcy 
friction factor for pressure drop is calculated using the Colebrook correlation [7].  
The shell-side heat transfer coefficient in the kettle evaporator (Equation (4)) was estimated considering 
the nucleate boiling heat transfer coefficient ( ,1nbh ) for a single tube and corrected with the bundle 
geometry factor ( bF ) and the natural convective coefficient ( nch ) [21]. 
,1s nb b nch h F h  (4) 
For the shell side heat transfer coefficient in a recirculation evaporator, in addition to nucleate boiling and 
natural convective, is necessary take into account the forced convection due to high circulation flow rates. 
The forced convection heat transfer coefficient for a two-phase fluid is determined as follows: 
fc l tph h F (5) 
where, lh  is the liquid-phase heat transfer coefficient and tpF  is the two phase factor. The model 
proposed by Swanson and Palen [22] for the shell side boiling heat transfer coefficient in shell and tube 
heat exchangers considers the three previously mentioned mechanisms. Thus, the shell side coefficient 
becomes: 
s nb nc fch h h hD   (6) 
where, D  is the nucleate boiling suppression factor, 0 1Dd d .  
The driving pressure (Equation (7)) is produced by the density difference between the two-phase mixture 
in the riser (r) and downcomer (dc) tubes. An important factor when designing natural circulation boilers 
is the height of the downcomer and the riser because it affects the available driving pressure.  
( )dp dc dc hx hx r rP g H g H HU U U'     (7)
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The frictional and momentum (fm) pressure drop is calculated as the pressure drop in the circulation loop 
of the downcomer, heat exchangers (hx), riser and nozzles (Equation (8)). 
fm dc hx r nozzlesP P P P P'  '  '  '  ' (8) 
Because the calculation procedure couples fluid dynamics with heat transfer, it is necessary to solve the 
problem by means of an iterative process. First, the evaporator heat transfer area is estimated based only 
on the nucleate boiling because at this point the circulation rate is unknown and the nucleate boiling is not 
a function of the mass flow. The evaporator geometric layout can be estimated afterwards. Second, a trial 
circulation rate is selected to solve the fluid dynamics equation system (Equations (7) and (8)). This step 
is solved when all frictional pressure drops equals the available driving pressure. At this point, the new 
evaporator heat transfer area and layout is calculated taking into account the convective boiling produced 
by the circulation rate estimated in the last iteration. The process is repeated until fluid dynamics and heat 
transfer convergence is achieved. 
2.2 Economic analysis 
The design feasibility of the heat exchangers is evaluated with an economic analysis. In this work, the 
total annualized cost (TAC) was used as the objective function of the optimization process [4,13,23]. The 
expression for total annual cost is: 
capital operationTAC frc C C  (9) 
capital hx pumpC C C  (10) 
y t t s s
operation power
pump t s
H m P m PC C K U U
§ ·' ' ¨ ¸
© ¹
 (11) 
where, frc  is the annuity factor, hxC  and  pumpC  are the investment costs of the heat exchangers and 
pumps, respectively, and operationC  is the cost of the power that drives the pumps. To calculate this cost the 
annual operating hours ( yH ) must be known. When the operating hours are not known, a reasonable 
approximation is made multiplying 8760 with the solar plant capacity factor ( CF ). The solar capacity 
factor is defined as the ratio between the net energy produced in one year and the energy that could have 
been produced at full-load conditions [24]. 
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According to Hall et al. [8], the investment cost of a heat exchanger can be estimated using Equation (12). 
1c , 2c  and 3c  are the cost law coefficients and A  is the surface area of the heat exchanger. This model 
reflects economies of a scale typically found in chemical process plants. 
3
1 2
c
hxC c c A  (12) 
A more detailed method proposed by Purohit [11] was used here to calculate the investment cost of heat 
exchangers. This method is relatively complex because it takes into account many input parameters: 
1,
· 1 · ·
inputsN
index
hx i s
iindex ref
CEC b c A N
CE  
§ ·§ ·
 ¨ ¸¨ ¸¨ ¸¨ ¸© ¹© ¹
¦ (13) 
where, indexCE  is the Chemical Engineering Plant Cost Index, ic  is a correction factor for input i  (e.g., 
tube/shell material, pressure work, etc.), 
sN  is the number of shells and b  is the base cost. The base cost 
can be expressed as: 
(7 )
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(14) 
where, sD  is the internal diameter of the shell, p  is the cost multiplier of the tube outside diameter, pitch 
and layout angle, f  is the cost multiplier of the TEMA front head type and r  is the cost multiplier of the 
TEMA rear head type. 
The cost of the steam drum of the recirculation evaporator can be estimated as a function of the drum 
metal mass [9]. 
It should be mentioned that an economic evaluation based on TAC does not take into account all of the 
costs that may influence the optimum design. For example, each outlet temperature of the power block 
results in a different thermal oil mass flow in the solar field, and consequently to different pressure drops 
and pump consumptions. In order to take into account all of the former mentioned costs using standard 
criteria, the calculation of the levelized cost of energy (LCOE) is required. 
invest om fuel
net
fcr C C C
LCOE
E
 
 (15) 
where, investC  is the total investment cost of the plant, omC  the annual operational and maintenance costs 
and fuelC  is the cost of the annual use of fuel. These costs have been estimated using data provided by 
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Montes et al. [25]. Since in this work, the considered CSP plant does not include a fossil fuel back-up 
system, the annual fuel costs are zero.  The annual net electric energy produced,
netE , was calculated 
subtracting the annual parasitic losses: 
, , ,net gross start SG pump SF pump SGE E E E E    (16) 
where ,start SGE  is the annual start-up energy consumption required to warm-up the metal mass of the heat 
exchangers and ,pump SFE  and ,pump SGE  are the annual pump consumptions of the solar field and the SG, 
respectively. 
The investment cost of the TES system was estimated using literature data [3,16]. The cost of the hot and 
cold tanks, the quantity of the molten nitrate salt and the balance of the storage system were extrapolated 
as functions of the storage equivalent hours to full load capacity hours. The cost of the nitrate salt pumps 
was calculated according to the correlation proposed by Kelly and Kearney [16]. The investment cost of 
the oil-to-salt heat exchanger was estimated using the Purohit method. 
2.3 Genetic algorithm 
The large number of variables and constraints involved in the design of the heat exchangers of the SG 
cannot be handled by a traditional trial-and-error design method. To obtain improved designs, 
optimization tools must be used. Commonly used optimization methods for shell and tube heat 
exchangers are genetic algorithms (GA). The procedure consists of generating an initial population from 
random variables. Then, crossover and chromosome mutation factors are used to generate a new 
generation, evaluated by the objective function. This process is repeated until the GA achieves specified 
criteria. 
The fitness function includes the TAC and the penalty function and it is expressed as: 
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( ) ( ) ( )fitness TAC penalty x x x  (17) 
where, x  is the vector of design variables used to minimize the fitness function. The penalty function, 
defined to provide an efficient performance is expressed as [13]: 
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where, ipc  is a penalty coefficient that varies with each generation and iy  corresponds to the level of 
constraint violation. The heat exchanger design variables are shown in Table 3. 
[Table 1 around here ] 
The optimization parameters of the GA were the following: population size of 100 individuals with an 
elite count of three individuals, crossover fraction of 0.7 and mutation rate of 0.1. Two stopping criteria 
were used: the stall generation limit (when no further improvements are observed), which was set to 20; 
and the maximum number of generations, which was set to 300. 
3. Initial design of the parabolic trough plant
In this work, a parabolic trough power plant with 7.5 storage hours and a solar multiple of 2 is assumed. 
A schematic of the parabolic trough CSP plant is shown in Fig. 1. The plant can be divided into four 
subsystems: the solar field, the SG, the power block and the TES system. The solar field is composed of 
parabolic collector sets in parallel loops that concentrate the solar irradiation for heating the thermal oil as 
heat transfer fluid. Normally, the thermal oil works at temperatures below 400 ºC in order to prevent fluid 
degradation. Here, the thermal oil is heated in the solar field to a temperature of 393 ºC (TSF,OUT). The SG 
includes the generation train: superheater (SH), evaporator (EV) and preheater (PH) connected in parallel 
with the reheat train (reheater, RH). Thermal oil flows through the SG to supply the thermal energy to 
increase the temperature from the exit water of the last feedwater heater to the high-pressure turbine inlet 
steam. The power block of the plant is based on a regenerative Rankine cycle with single reheat and 
extractions to the feedwater heaters. The working fluid of the cycle is water, the live steam pressure and 
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temperature are 106 bar and 377 ºC (THP,IN) and the reheat steam temperature is 378 ºC (TLP,IN). The gross 
power output of the turbine is 55 MWe and the nominal efficiency of the power block is 37.5%. The 
excess of thermal energy produced in the solar field is sent to the thermal energy storage (TES) unit of the 
facility. The TES system consists of two molten salt tanks (one cold and one hot), where the hot and cold 
molten salt is stored in the hot and cold tanks, respectively. Thermal energy is transferred from the 
thermal oil to the molten salt (charging) and the opposite (discharging) in the oil-to-salt heat exchanger.  
[Figure 1 around here] 
The System Advisor Model (SAM) [26] was used to estimate the annual gross energy grossE  and the 
power pump consumption of the solar field ,pump SFE . The annual start-up energy was estimated as: 
, ( )start SG hx w hot hot cold cold PBE W Cp N T N T K '  ' (19) 
where, hxW  is the weight of the heat exchangers, wCp  is the specific heat capacity, PBK  is the efficiency 
of the power block and hotN  and coldN  are the number of the annual hot and cold start-ups, respectively. A 
start-up is considered hot when the metal temperature (measured in the turbine unit before the start-up) is 
at 80 percent the nominal temperature. In cold start-ups, the metal temperature falls below 60 percent of 
the nominal temperature. According to Guédez et al. [27], the number of start-ups for a standard parabolic 
trough plant is 365 per year. Approximately 70 percent of those are hot starts. In this work, we considered 
the same cooling evolution for the SG heat exchangers as that considered by Guedez et al. [27].  
Nominal values of the Rankine cycle are shown in Table 1. Thermodynamic properties of the water and 
steam streams are calculated based on analytical formulas for absolute and derivative values [28]. 
Thermal oil properties are selected based on data presented in Ref. [26]. 
[ Table 2 around here ] 
4. Mechanical design and TEMA standards
TEMA standards provide guidelines for shell and tube heat exchanger components, such as: shell type, 
front head type, rear head type, outside tube diameters, maximum and minimum baffle spacing, 
clearances, baffle thickness, maximum tube length, fouling factors, tubesheet thickness and others [29]. In 
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this work, the mechanical design was carried out for selected elements of the heat exchangers. Shell and 
tube thicknesses were calculated according to the ASME code (section VIII and II, respectively) and 
compared to the minimum thicknesses recommended by TEMA. Baffle thicknesses, tube sheet 
thicknesses and clearances (shell-baffle, tube-baffle and bundle-shell) were calculated according to 
TEMA. In addition, the material selected for the shell and plates was ASTM A516 Grade 70 carbon steel. 
For the tubes ASTM A192 carbon steel was selected [30]. 
Conventional shell and tube heat exchangers were selected for the oil-to-salt and SG heat exchangers. 
Different TEMA shell types were modeled in order to enhance the performance of the heat exchanger. 
TEMA-E type is the most common and economical shell type used in chemical industries. However, this 
shell type does not always satisfy specific process requirements. In order to improve the thermal 
effectiveness, a TEMA-F shell type with two tube passes is usually preferred. In this type, a longitudinal 
baffle divides the flow path, making it a counter-current heat exchanger and avoiding in this way 
temperature crossings. When a low-pressure drop is required in the shell side, different TEMA shell types 
may be proposed. For example, TEMA-H and G shell types reduce the pressure drop drastically when 
compared to F shells. However, G shells are not recommended when larger tube lengths are required [31]. 
Fig. 2 illustrates the TEMA shell types developed in this work for single-phase heat exchangers. To 
estimate the heat transfer and pressure drop in the TEMA-F and H shell types, the geometries have been 
adapted reducing all stream flow areas by half, when compared to the TEMA-E shell [32]. Furthermore, it 
is assumed that the flow leakage and conduction across the longitudinal baffle are minimized in both 
cases. This assumption can be made by limiting the maximum shell side pressure drop [33].  
[Figure 2 around here] 
In numerous studies of CSP plants, a kettle evaporator is selected for the SG [15,16,34]. Other references 
propose a recirculation evaporator as a better option [35,36]. Here, both a recirculation- and kettle-type 
evaporators have been modeled and compared. 
A kettle evaporator consists of a horizontal TEMA-K shell with tube bundle (Fig. 3). The boiling takes 
place on the shell side and the vapor is separated from the liquid above the tube bundle. The main 
advantage of the kettle type is that it is composed of a single unit and thus associated with lower cost, 
when compared to other types. However, the larger diameter leads to a thicker shell and consequently, to 
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worse performance under thermal stress. In addition, the low velocity on the shell side makes the kettle 
susceptible to fouling.  
[Figure 3 around here] 
Recirculation evaporators, also called thermosiphon reboilers, usually have TEMA-G, H or X shells [21]. 
The latter provides lower investment costs and pressure drops. The boiling occurs outside the tubes on the 
shell side fed with the two-phase fluid from the steam drum. The density difference between the 
downcomer and the riser induce a high natural circulation ratio (around 10 times that of the steam 
exiting). This leads to a higher shell side heat transfer coefficient and a small surface area when compared 
to the kettle type. Moreover, high circulation tends to decrease the potential fouling. The main advantage 
of a recirculation evaporator is its smaller shell diameter, compared to other designs. The smaller 
diameter reduces the shell and tubesheet wall thicknesses and improves the thermal stress behavior. The 
main disadvantage of this type of evaporator is the higher cost compared to the kettle type. Fig. 4 
illustrates a schematic of a TEMA-X shell recirculation evaporator.  
[Figure 4 around here] 
A U-tube bundle was selected mainly because it can expand or contract in response to stress differentials. 
In addition, the tube bundle can be removed, allowing the easy cleaning of the outer side of the tubes 
[37]. The U-tube bundle is mounted with a fixed tubesheet on the front end and a welded shell cover on 
the U-bend end [38].  
In order to improve the reliability of the heat exchanger a channel integral with tubesheet TEMA-C and -
N heads was selected [38]. Both head types have the channel welded to the tubesheet, while the TEMA-N 
head has the channel welded to the shell as well. The principal advantages of the TEMA-N head are the 
relatively low cost and the minimum leakage of the shell-side fluid since there are no flanged joints. Thus, 
it may be used with hazardous or high-pressure fluids on the shell side. The TEMA-C head allows 
mechanical cleaning because the shell is removable and it is thus chosen with dirty fluid flows on the 
shell side. In the case of high pressure on the tube side (up to 100 bar), the TEMA-D head is selected 
[39].   
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5. Cost-based design optimization  
To allow the optimization algorithm to obtain feasible designs, selected constraints based on TEMA 
standards and recommended good practice are used. The general heat exchanger constraints are: 
1. The shell side velocity is limited between 0.2 m/s and 1.5 m/s [40].  
2. The minimum tube side velocity is set to 0.5 m/s in order to reduce the fouling resistance, while 
the maximum is set to 4 m/s to avoid excessive erosion [40]. The maximum steam velocities are 
set according to the steam velocity diagram of the operational pressure, tube diameter and 
process type presented by Merritt [41].  
3. The maximum pressure drop on the thermal oil side of the heat exchangers is set to 1.4 bar [16]. 
In order to prevent thermal leakage, the maximum shell-side pressure drop in H and F shells is 
set to 0.5 bar [33]. 
4. The maximum pressure drop on the water side of the heat exchangers is set to 1 bar. 
5. The maximum straight tube length is set to 24 meters [16]. The length for the U-tube heat 
exchanger is around half the straight tube length because the tubes are bent in the shape of a U. 
6. The minimum baffle spacing is limited for good flow distribution and is set to the highest value 
between / 5sD  and 50 mm. The maximum baffle spacing is limited for two reasons: for proper 
flow distribution and to prevent sagging and possible tube vibrations.  
7. The tube length to shell diameter ratio is limited between 8 and 12. Generally longer tubes with 
smaller diameter and thickness in shell and tubesheet are preferred [42]. 
8. The baffle cut limits are set as a function of the baffle spacing to shell diameter ratio [42].  
9. The allowed shell-tube diameter combinations are set based on recommended practice [42]. 
Moreover, the minimum outside tube diameter is limited to be bigger than 14 mm, since 
diameters smaller than that cannot be cleaned mechanically [40].  
10. Square and rotated square tube layout is preferred for thermal oil on the shell side, because a 
triangle layout does not allow mechanical cleaning [40].   
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11. In order to avoid undesirable temperature crosses [38], minF  is set to 0.8 in TEMA-E shells and 
0.95 in TEMA-H shell designs.  
12. The maximum shell side nozzle momentum is limited to 2250 kg/(s2·m). With large mass flows, 
an impingement plate is added to increase the momentum to 4500 kg/(s2·m) in an effort to 
decrease the diameter of the nozzle. 
 
The design constraints applied specifically to evaporators and two-phase flows are: 
 
1. The maximum heat flux for tube bundle is limited in order to avoid film boiling [21]. 
2. The critical flow (when the flow reaches the velocity of the propagation of pressure waves [43]) 
in water-steam mixtures is estimated using Equation (20) [44]: 
,2 ( )c ref f sat ref l refG P c P T Uª º ¬ ¼  (20) 
where, 
cG  is the critical mass flux, refP , refT  and ,l refU  are the pressure, temperature and liquid 
density in upstream stagnation (i.e., steam drum), respectively, and fc  is a choking correction 
factor.  
3. As suggested for high-pressure boilers (> 40 bar) [45], the circulation ratio is limited between 8 
and 15.  
4. The maximum shell side nozzle momentum for the two-phase flow is limited to 1500 kg/(s2·m), 
in order to prevent unstable operation [42]. 
5. The kettle and drum diameters are chosen in order to not exceed the maximum vapor velocity 
that allows gravitational settling of entrained liquid droplets. The vapor load is calculated as 
[21]: 
0.5
0.064 V
l V
VL VU U U
§ · ¨ ¸© ¹
 (21) 
The required dome segment area (Equation (22)) is expressed as a function of the steam mass 
flow ( vm ) and the length of the horizontal drum o kettle ( dL ). Then, for a given percentage of 
water level ( Level ) the minimum drum or kettle diameter is given by Equation (23). 
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6. The minimal number of exit nozzles is set for improving the longitudinal flow distribution along 
a drum or a kettle [21]. 
 
5.1 Optimizing the design of the SG 
The configuration of the SG is shown in Fig. 5 .The design process of the SG requires the definition of 
the optimal evaporator pinch point ( EVpp ) and thermal oil outlet temperature ( ,6oT ). Different EVpp  can 
be obtained varying the mass flow led to the reheater train. As seen in Fig. 6, higher EVpp  leads to higher 
temperature differences in the generation train (superheater, evaporator and preheater). Consequently, the 
surface area of the heat exchangers decreases, reducing the associated investment cost. On the contrary, 
smaller temperature differences obtained in the reheat train, lead to larger heat transfer areas and higher 
costs. As a result, a trade-off between the costs of the generation train and the reheater is obtained (Fig. 
7a). The optimal EVpp  is achieved when the total cost of the generation and reheat trains is minimized.  
[Figure 5 around here] 
[Figure 6 around here] 
Since the flow rate of the thermal oil in the SG is proportional to the difference between the inlet and 
outlet temperatures ( ,1oT  and ,6oT , respectively), if ,1oT  is kept constant, the thermal oil flow rate 
increases with increasing ,6oT . On the one hand, higher ,6oT  increases the power requirement of the 
pumps and, thus, the operational cost of the SG and the solar field. On the other hand, lower ,6oT , leads to 
lower temperature differences in the SG and greater heat transfer area and higher cost. In this way, a 
trade-off between the operational and investment costs is obtained (see Fig. 7b). 
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[Figure 7 around here] 
The thermal oil mass flow rate is calculated in order to supply the required heat exchanger duties at 
different ,6oT  ( ,1oT  is kept constant at 393 ºC). ,6oT  is varied from 289 to 300 ºC. In all cases, the different 
reheater mass flows bypassed should not result in pinch points lower than 1 ºC and 3 ºC in the evaporator 
( EVpp ) and reheater ( RHpp ), respectively. Then, the optimization of the SG heat exchangers was carried 
out individually for all combinations of EVpp  and ,6oT . Moreover, two optimization strategies were 
compared: the TAC minimization and the heat transfer area minimization.  
The results of the analysis for the SG are shown Fig. 8. It can be seen that the LCOE has a higher rate of 
increase for higher values of EVpp , due to the higher costs of the reheat train. A moderate rate of increase 
is obtained for lower values of EVpp . The blank region in Fig. 8 corresponds to reheater pinch points 
lower than the minimum (infeasible cases). The optimum design corresponds to ,6oT  equal to 293 ºC and 
EVpp  equal to 4.85ºC. 
[Figure 8 around here] 
Based on common practice in commercial parabolic trough plants [46,47], the SG design is optimized to 
include two parallel trains, each with a preheater, an evaporator, a superheater and a reheater. Initially, an 
SG design with one train was carried out. Although this design had lower investment cost, it led to higher 
wall thicknesses in the heat exchangers. Since only one train is used in this design, the complete SG 
system must be warmed up. This results in an increased metal mass  to be heated-up and may also 
increase the start-up time considerably. Moreover, this design has smaller heat transfer efficiency when 
working at part load conditions, compared to the SG design with two parallel trains. These features may 
decrease the annual energy production and plant operability.   
The final design characteristics of the optimized SG heat exchangers are presented in Table 3. In the 
superheater, the reheater and the preheater, the thermal oil is placed on the shell side and the steam or the 
high-pressure water on the tube side. In the evaporator, the thermal oil is placed on the tube side and the 
steam/water mixture on the shell side. The heat exchangers are designed with large length to diameter 
ratios and small wall thicknesses that can sustain the pressure. Specifically, the design of the recirculation 
evaporator, realized with three units (two TEMA-X shell heat exchangers and one steam drum), leads to a 
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meaningful reduction in the shell diameter, i.e., smaller shell and tubesheet thicknesses, in comparison to 
a kettle. Since solar plants are subject to daily start-ups, stops and load changes, the reduction of wall 
thicknesses means lower thermal stress and fatigue damage. Moreover, smaller wall thicknesses allow 
high temperature gradients and smaller start-up time. The latter is very important for CSP plants because 
it leads to reduced start-up costs and increases the efficiency [48]. Furthermore, smaller wall thicknesses 
involve a considerable reduction in metal mass and save energy during the warm-up process. 
[Table 3 around here] 
When TAC minimization strategy is used, the algorithm solution tends to lower velocities on the thermal 
oil side in order to decrease the operational cost from the pressure drop in the SG. Some studies found in 
literature assumed high-pressure drops on the thermal oil side, minimizing, in this way, the heat 
exchanger area. A second optimization of the SG was carried out using as strategy the minimization of 
the heat exchanger area. It is found that the TAC minimization strategy results in savings of around 3.5 
M€ throughout the plant lifetime.  
 
5.2. Optimizing the design of the oil-to-salt heat exchanger  
The operation of the oil-to-salt heat exchanger determines the temperature drop of the molten salt in the 
hot tank during charging operation. In addition, it also determines the temperature drop of the thermal oil 
inlet of the SG during discharging operation. Thermal oil temperature lower than that of nominal 
conditions decreases the power block efficiency and results in part load operation of the cycle. In order to 
reduce the power block efficiency penalty, the oil-to-salt heat exchanger is designed with very small 
approach temperatures, in the range of 3-10 ºC [17]. Due to the high heat duty and thermal efficiency 
required, an oil-to-salt heat exchanger design with TEMA-F shells in series is proposed (see Fig.9). 
[Figure 9 around here] 
 
The cycle performance during discharging was calculated through an iterative process. First, an energy 
balance for each heat exchanger of the SG is defined with an initial thermal oil inlet temperature. The 
thermal oil mass flow is determined by the nominal conditions. The inlet pressure of the turbine is 
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calculated until the live steam mass flow and the heat duties in the water/steam side are balanced. The 
power of the turbine, the power block efficiency and the outlet temperature of last feedwater heater are 
calculated in each iteration. At this point, the thermal oil outlet temperature of the SG is also calculated. 
Then, an energy balance in the TES is realized and a new thermal oil inlet temperature to the SG is 
obtained. The process is repeated until convergence of heat duties and temperatures is reached in the SG 
and TES. The turbine efficiency was modeled as a function of the inlet mass flow rate, which was 
calculated using the Stodola correlation [49]. In each heat exchanger, the overall heat transfer coefficient 
reduction was estimated by raising the tube mass flow reduction ratio to the power of 0.8.  
The initial convergence of the system of equations shows an excess of energy in the preheater of the SG 
that may lead to steaming. This may induce vibrations, which may trigger tube failure due to two-phase 
flow through the tubes. Although that may occur in practice, steaming is not allowed in the preheater 
from an economic point of view [50]. In order to avoid steaming, additional water mass flow is assumed 
to achieve saturation conditions in the exhaust of the water preheater. In order for the evaporator water 
level to remain constant, the water excess is circulated to the deaerator. 
The LCOE of the heat exchanger is calculated for varying LMTD between 2 ºC and 15 ºC. As seen in Fig. 
10, higher values of the LMTD lead to lower power outputs ( turbineW ) and efficiencies ( PBK ). This is due 
to the reduced live-steam temperature ( ,HP INT ), inlet pressure ( ,HP INP ) and flow rate ( ,HP INm ). As 
expected, if the outlet temperature of the solar field is kept constant, the hot tank temperature ( HTT ) 
decreases with increasing LMTD. On the contrary, the cold tank temperature ( CTT ) increases with 
increasing LMTD. This happens because less thermal energy is required in the SG and the decreasing rate 
of ,6oT  is smaller than that of ,1oT . 
[Figure 10 around here] 
 
The results of the economic analysis of the TES of the plant, reveal an optimum LMTD equal to 7 ºC 
(Fig. 11). This agrees well with published work [16]. A small difference is noted because the cost of the 
oil-to-salt heat exchanger in [16] was assumed to be approximately 50% lower than in our case. 
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[Figure 11 around here] 
 
Because, it was not clear from the beginning which fluid should be placed on the tube side and which on 
the shell side, two TEMA-F shell designs are analyzed for the oil-to-salt heat exchanger. These designs 
are presented in Table 4. The pressure on the thermal oil side was set to 20 bar because the vapor pressure 
of the oil is around 10 bar at 390 ºC and the total pressure drop in the SG and the oil-to-salt heat 
exchanger is approximately 10 bar. In Design 1 the molten salt is placed on the shell side and the thermal 
oil on the tube side. The opposite is realized in Design 2. Design 1 provides a higher overall heat transfer 
coefficient than Design 2 that leads to lower heat exchange area and cost. On the other hand, Design 2 
may lead to a better drainage operation, since the thermal oil (during charging operation) can melt the 
molten salt inside the tubes easier.  
[Table 4 around here] 
The heat exchanger designs were evaluated during discharging operation. The first calculations may 
violate the maximum allowed tube spacing, because a large baffle space is required to fulfill the 
maximum shell side pressure drop. To avoid vibration problems, a rod type baffle is mounted on the tubes 
[38]. None of the proposed designs satisfied the maximum shell side pressure drop constraint for TEMA-
F shells to prevent thermal leakage. This is because standard single segmental baffle leads to high 
pressure drops on the shell side. Double or triple segmental baffles can be used as a possible solution to 
reduce the pressure drop on the shell-side. 
Conclusions  
In this work, the design of the steam generator heat exchangers and the oil-to-salt heat exchanger of a 50 
MWe parabolic trough solar power plant was presented and optimized. The optimized design was based 
on total costs and was obtained using a genetic algorithm with design constraints based on recommended 
good practice and TEMA standards. 
The results show a global optimum for outlet temperature of the thermal oil equal to 293 ºC and an 
evaporator pinch point of 4.85ºC. TEMA-H shells are proposed for the superheater and the preheater, and 
a TEMA-F shell for the reheater. The reduction of the pressure drop within the steam generator proposed 
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leads to higher savings in the operational cost of the pump of the heat transfer fluid, when compared to 
other designs reported in literature. Furthermore, a TEMA-X shell recirculation evaporator is proposed, 
which leads to an important reduction in the shell and tubesheet thicknesses compared with a kettle 
evaporator. This allows higher temperature gradients in transient regimes. 
Lastly, the analysis of the thermal energy storage system revealed an optimum for a logarithmic mean 
temperature difference of the oil-to-salt heat exchanger of 7 ºC. With this temperature difference, two 
designs were proposed. In the first design the molten salt was placed on the shell side and the thermal oil 
on the tube side. The opposite was realized in the second design. The first design is considered the best 
option, since it was found to have a lower investment cost. 
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Table 1 
Nominal values of the 55 MWe (gross) steam power cycle. 
Turbine point Pressure (bar) (T. sat, ºC) Temperature (ºC) Mass Flow (kg/s) Steam condition 
HP inlet 
Extraction 1 
HP exhaust 
Extraction 2 
Condensate Separator 
LP inlet 
Extraction 3 
Extraction 4 
Extraction 5 
Extraction 6 
LP exhaust 
106 
41.33 (252.30) 
20.73 
20.73 
- 
18.3 
10.5 (182.01) 
4 (143.61) 
1.3 
0.536 
0.078 
377 
260.4 
214.2 
214.2 
- 
378 
310.6 
202.4 
107.1 
83 
41.03 
61.91 
6.78 
55.13 
3.814 
1.718 
49.69 
3.114 
3.09 
2.096 
2.636 
39.39 
One phase 
One phase 
Two phase 
Two phase 
- 
One phase 
One phase 
Two phase 
Two phase 
Two phase 
Two phase 
 
Table1
Table 2 
Design variables 
Variable Single-phase heat exchanger Evaporator 
x1 Shell diameter Shell diameter 
x2 Tube diameter Tube diameter 
x3 
Tube layout (triangular, square or rotated 
square) 
Tube layout (triangular, square or rotated 
square) 
x4 Tube pitch Tube pitch 
x5 Number of shells Number of shells 
x6 TEMA shell (E, F or H) Recirculation ratio (for Kettle=0) 
x7 Shell side velocity Tube side velocity 
x8 Tube side velocity - 
x9 Baffle cut  - 
Table2
Table 3 
Proposed designs of heat exchangers. 
Parameter Superheater Reheater Preheater Evap. Kettle  Evap. Rec. + Drum 
Shell diameter, sD (mm) 880 1130 825 2240/1370
a 860/1000b 
Baffle cut, cB (%) 35 30 34 - - 
Baffle spacing, bcL (mm) 762 606 654 - - 
Tubes ext. diameter, tD (mm) 19.1 15.9 15.9 15.9 15.9 
Tubes int. diameter, tiD (mm) 13.6 12.6 11.7 12.6 12.6 
Tube pitch, tpL (mm) 24.8 19.9 20.7 19.9 19.9 
Tube layout, tpT (º) 45 90 90 30 30 
Tube passes, tpN (-) 2 2 2 2 2 
Tubes number, ttN (-) 419-U 1149-U 527-U 1997-U 754-U 
Tube length, tL (m) 7.51 10.31 11.44 9.18 10.97 
Shell thickness, st (mm) 16 16 13 135 64 
Tubesheet thickness, tsl (mm) 134 75 126 210 131 
Mass flow  (tube-side), tm (kg/s) 30.9 24.8 30.9 263.5 131.75 
Mass flow (shell-side) ), sm (kg/s) 263.5 35.1 263.5 - /30.9
c 163.78/15.47c 
Flow velocity (tube side), tv (m/s) 11.13 24.03 0.72 1.38 1.83 
Flow velocity (shell side), sv (m/s) 0.80 0.37 0.91 - 0.16 
Convective heat transfer coefficient (tube-side), th (W/m2 ºC) 3607.1 992.3 7474.8 2738.1 3484.0 
Convective heat transfer coefficient (shell-side), sh (W/m2 ºC) 1757.3 1303.4 2215.7 17929.0 20326.0 
Fouling resistance (tube-side), tR (ºC m2/W) 8.825e-5 3.53e-4 8.82e-5 2.64e-4 2.64e-4 
Fouling resistance (shell-side), sR (ºC m2/W) 2.64e-4 2.64e-4 2.64e-4 1.76e-4 1.76e-4 
Overall heat transfer coefficient, U (W/m2 ºC) 703.5 358 1014.7 929.3 1030.1 
Heat exchange area (per shell), A (m2) 377.4 1183.2 602.35 1832.0 826.4 
Pressure drop (shell-side), sP' (kPa) 27.7 41.20 51.10 - 9.5/26.94d 
Pressure drop (tube-side), tP' (kPa) 75.41 87.08 14.02 31.95 59.28 
TEMA designation DHU CFU DHU NKU NXU 
Total number of shells, sN (-) 2 2 2 2 4/2
e 
Total investment cost, investC (k €) 247 337 428 773 897 
a Tube bundle diameter. 
b Steam drum diameter. 
c Outlet steam mass flow. 
d Total pressure drop in recirculation loop. 
e Number of drums. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table3
Table 4 
Proposed designs for the oil-to-salt heat exchanger  
Parameter Design 1 Design 2 
Shell diameter, sD (mm) 2.56 2.56 
Baffle cut, cB (%) 31 32 
Baffle spacing, bcL (mm) 1574 1557 
Tubes ext. diameter, tD (mm) 19.1 19.1 
Tubes int. diameter, tiD (mm) 14.9 14.9 
Tube pitch, tpL (mm) 28.7 28. 7
Tube layout, tpT (º) 45 45 
Tube passes, tpN (-) 2 2 
Tubes number, ttN (-) 2911-U 2914-U 
Tube length, tL (m) 10 9.5 
Number of shells (in series), sN (-) 6 7 
Shell thickness, st (mm) 41 41 
Tubesheet thickness, tsl (mm) 191 195 
Mass flow  (tube-side), tm (kg/s) 593 954 
Mass flow (shell-side) ), sm (kg/s) 954 593 
Flow velocity (tube side), tv (m/s) 1.50 1.00 
Flow velocity (shell side), sv (m/s) 0.55 0.81 
Convective heat transfer coefficient (tube-side), th (W/m2 ºC) 2892 3073 
Convective heat transfer coefficient (shell-side), sh (W/m2 ºC) 4318 2374 
Fouling resistance (tube-side), tR (ºC m2/W) 2.6e-4 8.8e-5 
Fouling resistance (shell-side), sR (ºC m2/W) 8.8e-5 2.6e-4 
Overall heat transfer coefficient, U (W/m2 ºC) 827.76 755.59 
Heat exchange area (per shell), A (m2) 3862 3465 
Pressure drop (shell-side), sP' (kPa) 612 513 
Pressure drop (tube-side), tP' (kPa) 231 373 
TEMA designation NFU CFU 
Total investment cost, investC (M€) 5.2 5.8 
Table4
